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PLOT HATCHED TO 'FRAME' THIS YEAR'S BASEBALL rzglES, REPORT;
' W --

G.O.F. MAJORITIES IN CONGRESS TO BE INCREASEl0gDERS SA Y;

BOLSHEVIKI WILL ACCEPT ALL POLISH TERMS EXCEPT DISARMAMENT
JUDGE RICHARD H. HANNA

REPUBLICANS CLAIM IHEY WILL GAlfl U

SEATS BOTH HOUSES OF CONGRESS 1

: J

RED OPPOSITION

BEING CRUSHED;

WRANGEL Tflffi

MINT CAPTIVES

CROOKED WORLD'S SERIES
PLANNED BY GAMBLERS IN
1920, IS THE RUMOR INN. Y.

Gotham Authorities Start an Inquiry Into Reports That
the "Throwing cf Games" Is Contemplated Again This

Year; Williams and Felsch Confess They Accepted

Money for "Lying Down" Last Year; Former Received

$10,000, Half of Which He Gave to Jackson; Felsh

"Found" $5,000 in His Locker; Was Double-crosse- d.

Ein irnm naiiuinNational Committee Says 15 G. 0. P. Senators Will Be

Elected, Eight Others Are Reasonably Sure, and They

Have a Fighting Chance For Two More; Expect a Net

Gain of Eight; of the 435 Congressmen To Be Elected,

They Expect to Make a Net Gain of 25; New Mexico

Is Not Reckoned With, '
WORK TO START;

i t - - I ; , (BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)
who lost three of the world seriesLETCONTRACTS

Cessation of Hostilities Be-

tween Soviet Troops and
Poland Seems Near, Ac-

cording to Paris Report,

ALLIES HAVEGIVEN
HELP TO THE POLES

Anti-Bolshe- Leader in

South Russia Has Ob-

tained Ample Funds to

Carry On Campaign,
(lly Tho Amioclntrd Pre)

Paris, Sept. I'S. A dispatch to

Commissioners Accept Bid

of New Mexico Construc-
tion Co. on Two Streets;
No Faith in Price Fall.

(BY THE ASSOCIATED 1RERS)
Chicago, Sept. 29. Republican national committee

headquarters tonight issued a statement prepared by
John T. Adams, vice chairman of the committee, Senator
Harry S. New and Congressman M. B. Madden, claiming
that of the 34 senators to be elected in November, the
republicans are sure of 15, reasonably sure of 8 others,
and have a fighting chance for still another two. Pres-

ent indications, they said, were that the republicans would
elect 23, showing a net gain of 8.

The present senate stands 49 republicans and 47 dem-

ocrats. A net gain of eight would make the republican
strength 57 and the democrats 39, or a republican ma

Paving of TIJeras avenue frpm
First to Thirteenth streets will De

started Monday morning by the
New Mexico Construction com

the Havaa agency from Warsaw
pany. The new paving will cost

says Adolph Joffe, head of the Rus- -
13.90 a yard and the curb and

win, cost S1.50 a yar. sait soviot delegation In tho peace
negotiation at Iiia luis received In-

structions from Mn'oiiw to accept
all the conditions laid down by Po

games, he and "Chick" Candil,
"Muck" "Veaver, Edcle Civotte, who
lest two gavnoa. and "Happy"
J'risch, whose error helped lose one
game, rft here to barter with

Brown" and "Sullivan" to lose the
games. ....

"After we had agreed that wa
were willing to 'throw the series,
Williams said, "we wont out one at
a time and made our bargains wltii '

Brown and Sullivan."
Williams said he received $10,001)

and that he gave $5,000 to Jack-co- n,

a statement which tallies with
the confession made by . Jackson
yesterday. He was supposed to get
$20,000, he Mild. . . .

Kelsch, aecord'ng to rtporti of
Us confession, said he received $"i.-0- 00

which he found in his locker at
the club house, but that he "never
had a chnnco to really- he. p tosa the
series."'

His one glaring error of the as
rles when he dropped a fly ball-- was

an accident and he was warned
afterwards by the other players not
to he so awkward in making his
misplays, he was quoted as saying.
Tho outfielder declared he didn't
want to "get in on the real" at
first, but the- other players' at the
Warner hotel conference told him
It would be easy. He-sai- he had
been' promised ' $80,000 but was
double-crosse- v Abe Attell and
Gandll were the ones he believed
guilty of the double-crossin- g.

Felsch denied that the White

The total increase in cost over
jority of 17, the statement showed

and Oregon are said to be sot toPredicts Gain in House.

New York, Sept. 29. While a
Chicago grand Jury was Investi-

gating charges that the 1919
world's series was "fixed" New
York authorities today started an
inquiry Into reports that the same
clique of gamblers planned a
crooked series for 1920. -

Acting on a newspuper story that
members of the Brooklyn Nation-
als, winner ot tlielr league pennant,
were to be bribed to lose to the
Cleveland Indians, District Attor-
ney Lewis of Kings county sum-
moned all members of the local
team before him Friday. At the
samo time he telegraphed to Chi-ther- e.

"1C there Is anything wrong
with this world's, series, wo are
going to find it out before it Is too
Inte," said Mr. Lewis. "I Intend
to Investigate fully eertaln ugly
rumors which have come to my
attention. I fee' this Is a duty I
owe to tho followers of baseball.
If the games are to oe on the level
we will establish that fart and It
there is crookedness we will prose-
cute the crooks to the limit."

The 'district attorney was prom-
ised full by Charles
H. Ebbetts. president of the
Brooklyn club who said he would
personally request his players to
visit the district attorney without
the formality of subpeonas. While
expressing confidence in the integ-
rity of his players, Mr. Ebbets add.
ed that if nny were found to be In-

volved thev would be suspended.
Zack Wheat, captain and left

fielder of the Brooklyn team, to-

night denied rumors that members
nt the team had been approached

land for peace, however hard they
mav be, xeci'ptlng only those com-

pelling soviet RiiHSla partially or
totally to disarm nor Red army.

NEARLY 20.000 REDS
CAIITRKU BY WRANGEL

return republican candidates as
successors to democrats, making a
net gain in this group of five, or a
total net gain of eight

Arizona, Nevada Doubtful.
"In two states the election Is in

doubt. They are Arizona and Ne-

vada, where successors to demo-
crats are to be elected.

If both these states should be
lost to the republicans, which is
not conceded, it would not affect
the estimated republican gain of
of eight in the new senate. .

Of the 435 congressmen to be
elected, the republicans expected to
make a net gain of 25, the state-
ment said. The jiresent repubii an
majority in the house is 46. The
republican majority in the nexl
congress should not be less than
71, they estimated.

The fifteen republican senatorial
candidates rated as certain of elec-
tion are in California, Connecticut,
Idaho, Indiana, Illlno s, Iowa, Kan-
sas, New Hampshire, New York,
North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Dakota, Vermont and Wash-

ington. The statement adds:
"Of these states, California, Ida-

ho and South Dakota are expected
to elect republican successors to
democratio senators, sa gain of
three. In the following states the

'V

the last paving laid in Albuquer-au- e,

about two years ago, is ap-

proximately B0 per cent. At that
time the cost of paving was 2.65
a yard and the cost of surb and
guttering 60 cenis a yard.

Following much discussion, and
upon recommendation of Qity
Manager James W. Cladding, the
commissioners accepted the bid
of the New Mexico Construction
company for paving TIJeras ave-

nue. East Central avenue from
High to Mulberry streets, l

blocks of alleys in the down-
town district between Copper and
Central and between Central and
Gold avenues. '

No Work On Central.
No attempt will be made this

fall to pave East Central avenue.
As much of the alley work as Is

possible to complete will be un-

dertaken.
City Commissioner Tom Hughes

opposed the, letting of the tow-trac- t.

The price o' paving will
imun tl ti H thp work cnrilut

I

Sebastopol, Sept. 27. General
Wningel hns mntle prisoners Of

nearly 20,000 bolsheviki north of
,lexuii(h(ivsk. With the aid of the

Pkrainian General Makno, It is re-

ported that W'rnngel controls the
,',n ous lionets con' basin,

Wrangel will attempt to carry on
a winter campaign. It is asserted
that he has obtained a guarantee t
ono million dollars with which ha
is purchasing needed BUpplies.

The democratic candidates who

Di'iuoeruiic Cuudlilute for Governor, Who Is Not Too Timid to
Denounce the Bo.sfi'8. Sox Mind thrown any games this

are conceded the election are:
"Alabama (). Arkansas, Flori-

da, Georgia, Louisluna, North Car-
olina, South Carolina and Vir-

ginia."

, Martial l aw IJftod.
Austin. Tex., Sept. 28. Martial

vo)

THE PARTING OF THE WAYS. SlPl'LIES RECEIVED IlY
IDLES FROM THE ALLIES

BOTH PARTIES!law at Galvtiton will be lifted at in' an attempt to "fix, the coming

republicans have better than an
even chance: . ,

"Colorado, Kentucky, Maryland,
Oklahoma, Utah, Wisconsin, 'and
Oregon. Of theea states, Colorado,
Kentucky, .'Maryland, Oklahoma

midnight 30, unde a proclamation
Issued by Governor W. P. Hobby
tonight.

world series. Wheat was greatly
surprised when he learned that
some of his fellow players were to
be finestloned with ' reference to
the reports.

HOLD MEETINGS

IN ANCIENT- CITY
WILLIAMS AND FElCH

HARE DETAILS OF PLOT

' " - r f"l 29. A wireless
dispatch from Moscow today says
that Poland has received large sup-

plies ffom the allies through Dan-

zig. England, the message declares,
sent seven steamers loaded with
munitions and three tanks and
twelve small vessels with provis-
ions, while tho United States sent
six ships with volunteers. From
Franco two ships arrived with more
than 1,000 Infantrymen and fifteen
tanks, the message says.

KOLSIfEVIKI .FLEEING:
WRANGEL IN lTRSVIT

be finished on TIJeras avenue be-

fore t winter sets in, he declared.
Commissioners Swope, Ruynolds
and Connell voted for the resolu-
tion awarding the contract. They
believe, they declared, that the
price of paving will not fall.

To Start Work Monday.
A. R. Hebenstreit, representing

the New Mexico Construction
company, said he was ready to
begin work Immediately upon
signing of the contract. Three
crews of men are in the city and
machinery is on jthe ground. CrewH

Save Sox For Susie's Smox
--o- --o- -- o- -- o- -- o- --o- --o- -- o- --o-

Red Cross Preaches Salvage
Shop Would Show How to Sew Scraps Into Smart,Gari

ments For Children, Silk Socks and Shirts For Suits,
i Baby Clothes From Old Underwear, Jackets Lined With

j old Kid Gloves? Experts Explain Saving Secrets.

Constantinople, Sept. 28. The
(roops of Central Wrrng"l, jil- -in uaiiup ana juaiuri win uo avail-

able here in ten days, he said.
Arrangements have been closed
with the cement company at El j

Paso, guaranteeing prompt ship-- 1

ment of as much material as is
noeriPil. he said. He will start

bolsheviki leader in south HuRV k,

'are continuing to pursue the
along the railroad east of

the Dnieper beyond Alexandrovsk,
' according to the communique

today.
"North of Alexandrovsk we have

captured thirty-thre- e locomotives,
11.000 airs, ten machine guns and
10,000 prisoners," the statement
says.

We mnst t oiifPRS thnt u nro illija'plloTiiU 1 In ,7udj;fl" ecfieni.
Tn view of liis slilenilkl annoiincejiiciit of a lirogriini of prtigroM,
in gcnerul terms, whioh we printed wine l:'s ns. vie lutd IioihhI
Unit lie would soon follow It up Willi more Hpi't'llle tliiliun t lixix,
bliowlng exiu lly how he sIhmI with regard to tlie political ucdvitles
of eertaln Kentlemen in this utate.

ReMiitedly we have given Judge McWieiu opporlunlty to ex-
press liliiiself. Wo Imve wanted to believe that 'he was free from
the yoke, but a generiil Matenient alone could not prove this. Our
iipprchcnslon has increased as lie has remained silent, (iencral
statemciitK an fivquciitly sumvptlble of various Interpretations.For instance, it Is iMisslhle Unit Judge Mecliein dm-- s not coii'-lilc- r

the IhikhIniii of Holm ). Bursiiin or that of A. II. Fall as helm;
ihjeetiinal)le. We do. He may not reguril the mine
uctlvilies ol Mewsrs. .Spiinger, Sully, Wilson and Hawkins lis ob-
noxious. We do.

We hud hoped that JudVc Meehem would Issue staleinents so
clearly deiiiiing his posilion respecting certain reactionary elements
In the republican party as to convince the people of New Mexico
he would rather be riniit than he governor. We hoped he would
lie r! 'it first, and then carry o fast a lljcht to Ills critics that
ho eo. '. win.

But he has kept his (dloncc. We, therefore, find ourselves
constrained to withdraw our support from him. We do this re-
gretfully, because we liclievcri that onr principles were his prin-
ciples. They still may lie so. hut ho has not proved It to the sat-
isfaction of the people of the slate. His slieno:' is not reassuring.

We had hoped that v.o could help reform the republican parlyfrom within. Ours was not the school-ho- y uttltude of "I won't
play because I can't have my way." When the nomination if
(Governor I.arra.olo was stolen from him at the last minute, wo
believed that .lude Meehein could mid would carry on the light,
and we announced that we would support him.

But the whole tendency has Im'cii to muzzle us mid to hamperour Unlit for the people. It lias been made, plain to us that wo
are expected to defend tho imst Instead of holding out promise,
for the future.

Judge Mecliem has disappointed us, anil we cannot continue
supporting him. Wc ate liKhting for pt Inniples, not personalities.
Ills political ideals may be ns lofty as hlfch Olympus, his aspira-
tions may be as pure as the snows that top its crest; hut so fur
he has not proved tliein so.

The Journal cannot wait nny longer for Mm to declare him-
self. Little more than a mouth remains before elect Ion day, ami,
much must be done. Itossism in New Mexico Is weil organized.'
It cannot lie crushed In a day.

We are convinced that the public good requires that wo place
ourselves where unequivocal denunciation of the record of the
"galls'' is welcomed and our position Is not misunderstood.

Judge Meifliem Is cuptain of his own political soul, us wo are
of ours. The parting of the ways iius conic. Wo are forced,
against inclination, to support the democratic state ticket.

Chicago, Sept. 29. Confessions
from Claude Williams and Oscar
Felsch, admitting that they wero
bribed to "throw' last year's world
series, were made public todny and
at tho same time the grand Jury
investieatlng the baseball seandnl
took its first action against the
gamblers who are said to have en-

gineered the deal by Indicting two
men whose identity was only partly
revealed.

"Brown" and "Sullivan" were tho
names under which true bills wern
voted aitainst the alleged gamblers,
and both were said to b from Bos-io- n

or New York. Later, however,
It came out that the Jury believed
these names to be mythical nnl
used only by the men. when the'
discussed the scries "throwing"
with the players. Possibility that
thev are two men whose names al-

ready have been brought before
the Jury flnd who are nationally
known, was expressed by an offic-
ial in tho state's attorney's office.

The statement by Williams and
the newspaper reports of Felsch's
confession tallied with those made
yesterday by Eddie Cicotte and Joe
Jackson. They revealed that laat
year's world series was settled in a
tiny room in a small south side
hotel.

In this room, occupied by Eddie
Cicotte, once the American league'
leading pitcher, the deal was made
which "threw' the world's series

RED CROSS TRUN CAN'T
PASS TIIHOl'GH GERMANY

Democrats and Republicans
to Meet in County
ventions Today; Fusion,"
Ticket Possible.
tICIAl BltPATCM TO MOHN,N JOUIIttAkl '
Santa Fe, Sept. 29. County con-

ventions of the democratic and In-

dependent republicans are to be
held here tomorrow. The

have announced that
their meeting will start at 14
o'clock, and it Is reported' that one
of their first acts will be to send
a committee to confer with the
democrats over the possibility of a
fusion ticket.

The suggested basis of agreement
is to give the Independent repub- -
licans the state senator and one
state representative, and the demo- - '

crats the other two state represen-
tatives; while the county ticket
will bo split evenly between the
two fuslonlst parties.

The chief objection to the pres-
ent republican county ticket seems
to be the presence on it of Oeorge
VV. Armijo, nominee for sheriff. Mr.
Armijo switched his support from .

Governor Larrazoloat the state con
vent'on, and his action has served
to crystallize sentiment against the
"courthouse crowd," who were
successful In the county conven-

tion, In spite of the fact that the
Independents polled a larger vote
within the city Dut received fewer
delegates.

work Monday, and expects to have
the work completed by December
1. If weather conditions cause
loss of time and winter comes on
before the work Is completed, the
street will not be in such a con-

dition that traffic' over it is im-

possible, he said. Tre work will
be taken up four blocks at a
time, so that there will be no ne-

cessity to tear up the street
through the entire 12 blocks to
be paved, Mr. Hebenstreit told the
commissioners.

Says Costs Can't Fall.
About 70 per cent of the cost

of pating, Mr. Hebenstreit said, is
labor. He is now paying 12.40 for
the cheapest kind of labor and this
ranges up to an average of $3 for
all common labor. There is little
chance, he believes, for this cont
to fall. Another expense is freight
on cement from El Paso here. This

dolls, rag rugs, woolen suits for
children, may all bo evolved. A
set of hat, dress and bag made
from two discarded shirts of dif-

ferent colors received the admira-
tion of every member of 'the Red
Cross board present at yesterday's
meeting.

Another of the ingenious bits of
salvaging displayed by Miss Booth
was a leather lined khaki Jacket,
the lining being made of kid
gloves carefully pieced together,
and presenting a good looking and
Invaluable garment. Bonnets made
of scraps of wool, and sweaters of
string and wool, bibs from cur-
tains, and a 'variety of smaller
things were included in the exhibi-
tion.

Mis3 Booth stated that the Red
Cross did not ask for any such

Save for the Red Cross salvage
hop what you have been throwing

Into the discard, says Miss Kath-
leen Booth, who is in the city In
the interests of the great work of
aaving undertaken - by the Red
Cross. Miss Booth who is in
charge of the salvage work
throughout the United States, spoke
yesterday before the local board of
the Red Cross, in the federal court.

It is the purpose of the Red
Cross to establish salvage shops
wherever possible. The shops not
only save money for the people but
earn money for the Red Cross,
while conserving the resources of
the country. Mrs. J. H. Fesler, of
Denver, who Is in charge of the
work in the mountain division, Is
with Miss Booth and will assist her
In starting a shop in Albuquerque.
r Saving Stockings.

Miss Booth had on exhibition a
variety of garments which spoke

Brussels, Sept. 28. On the eve
of tho departure tonight of a sani-

tary train destined for Poland from
the Belgian lied Cross, Germany
notified the government it woull
not permit the truin to pass through
Gorman territory.

Notwithstanding the German
threat, the train left for Poland at
6:45 p. m. after a demonstration at
the station by a great crowd.

Rioting In Ireland.
Lisburn, Ireland, Sept. 29.

There was further rioting last nightamounts to J28U . car anu aausamount of time as was given by
wnmnn In n.nr AstVH. hut OnlV that SO per cent to tne cost, oi ma
they should give a day every week between Sinn relners and loyalists,

resulting In the wrecking of threo
establishments.

terial. Freight prices cannot drop,
at least not In the very netir fu-

ture, he pointed out. Cement !s
not expected by paving men to

wrecked a wnrld championship
team and brounht some of the
greatest Idols In baseball yto

According to the sworn state-
ment made by Claude Williams.

or one every two weens to neipms
the community, and making money
for the Red Cross by making over
garments. Miss Booth told of the drop, he said. With this item

probably less than a rourtn oi tno
tntnl rA.I nf nnl'ltlC tO ttlO COll- - Harding's Coach Runs 300 Yards Off Tracktremendous success wnicn me

vage shop had proved in every
it tonri heen tried, and

more eloquently than anything else
for the advantages of "salvaging."
There were little silk shirts for
babies made out of the tops and
legs of silk stockings, opened at the

earns and resewed to another
stocking. There were small shirts
and petticoats made from men's
underwear, and crocheted around
the necks and sleeves.

These little garments which cost
next to nothing were made by

. i xA rVnoa aalvsora ahrtn

tractor, even a considerable drop.
Anti-Britis- h Outbreak In N.Y.related many anecdotes of how the o o o- - -- o- -- o- -- o-tConunusd on Fane Tnree.) -- o-

shop had enabled women ana s"
to dress, Senator and His Wife Are Badly Shaken UpMerchants Attitude nenaiy.

Ul.. nnnth fniiohprl the attitude Ml RAILROADS

Pilgrim Celebration Broken Upo-- -- o- --o- -- o-
of merchants to the Red Cross and
stated that they had found that
as a rule merchants showed aspir- -

o--
It of friendly y- -

RECORD DEFICIT Accident Occurs Exactly Week After Cox's (BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)merchant even held classes at nis
store to instruct the Red Cross

i i.. ua nrt cif salesman- - Sept. 29. Police, forms and carrying tne American- -New York,

ml are sold for fifty and seventy-ft- v

cents, whereas they cost from
tl 7 to-1- 3 tn the stores. Beautiful
little sults are cut from Bhirts
which ' worn out at the cuffs
and ccUar bands only, and those
with n.Vated fronts make the
marteit V" frocks tor either

,BtS&out notwithstanding may be uti-

lised in a variWy of ways. Rag

nag. aiso leu me bihb.ship, and had stated thah he be
When the piano and organ thatBEIN JULY '

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PREF8)
On Board Senator Harding's Special Train, Sept. 29. Senator Harding's private

car "Ideal" jumped the track and narrowly escaped being completely wrecked near
Millwood, W. Va. By a freak of fortune, no one was injured, although the senator and
Mrs. Harding were severely shaken up.

: For more than 300( yards the car, running at the rear of the special, bumped over
the. ties, crossing ion the way a 150-fo- ot trestle, which spanned a stream at a height

(By The Awn-tote- Pre)
Washington, Sept. 29. Major

lieved mat me bhivubo .- -
stimulate rather than decrease his
sales.

Paper savins: was dwelt upon
as being one of the most prof-abl- e

forms of salvage. Miss
Booth said that more than
82,000 was netted to the pa-p- er

drive held In Berkeley
this last June, The protvods
were used to establish a den- -

tal clinic; For e7on?:
Mt
waste BoVtETelKht

salfaged,
full grown '

railroads of the country recorded a
deficit of $6,653,420 in operating
income for July, compared with an
operating income of 180,825,481 in
July 1919 according to a summary
Issued tonight by the interstate

WEATHER oi 4U leet.
Just as the train was brought to

commerce commission, for tne
seven months ended with July, the
operating income of the roads was

gency brakes. Then the train came
to a stop with a Jolt, and the car
tilted over slightly as It settled
down on the broken truck.

Senator Harding was seated Just
Inside the rear door when the car
left the rails. Immediately there
was a crash of elass as a flower

tree wot
. Miss Booth will speak before the t2fi.200.730 as against zoi,oi,- -

were called to Carnegie Hall to-

night to eject a crowd of men and
women who forced their way into
the building durlmr the tercenten-
ary celebration of the landing of the
Pilgrims. The Intruders, carrying
banners with anti-Briti- inscrip-
tions, created great disorder with
shouts ot "Hurrah for America,"
"Down with England."

The disturbance reached such
proportions that it was Impossible
for the speakers to continue and
it was decided to adjourn.

A. group of women who Bald they
were members of an organization
known as "The American Women
Pickets for the Enforcement of
America's War Aims," led the In-

truders. Some of the banners they
carried bore the names of British
delegates to the tercenienary cele-
bration and characterized the dele-

gates as "British spies."
The disturbance started when

the British anthem. "God Save the
King," was reached. Several boys
and girls in a chorus of the music-
al program lett the stage saying
they would not sini the number
and that they did not know it was
on the program.

To man, ' wearing 1 army vol--

36 for the corresponding period of

accompanied the chorus broke into
the strains of tna British anthem.-shout- s

arose in various parts of
the hall. The instruments contin-
ued, however, and part of the,
chorus end audience started 'sing- - '

lng the wqrds of "America." At
this time manv of the chorus left v

the stase. ,

When the music shopped Patrrnrt'
Gompers tried to speak i but- - hta
voice was drowned in tha uproar
and he gave up the attempt. . Tha
meeting then was called off. Im- -
mediately after several of tha
women went to Mr. Gompers and
apologized for interrupting his
speech. They said the demonstra-
tion was not directed at him. Mr,
Gompers made no reply.

Secretary of State Colby was
scheduled to speak but he had not
arrived when the disturbance be-

gan.
Mrs. Gertrude Corliss, president

ot "The American Pickets,"-- de
dared after the meeting broke up,
that "thiB organisation knows .

there ,1s a plot to make tha United.
States a part of the British emplra
and that tat institution, it early
to iC i. ,4

a standstill both the front and rear
trucks of the car gave way, and
the rear wheels buried themselves
in the gravel close to the edge of
an embankment. The special was
running at a speed of mora than
thirty miles an hour when the "car
left the rails, crossing a switch. In
the distance it traveled before stop

Joint meeting oi n """
Notary clubs tonight and wiu last year.

. a. . v. wnmgn l V uu ODeratinz revenues or tne roaas
P,aK " "elw- - in ho nresent for the month amounted to $628,- - toppled to the floor, but the.Aw'firrnw. bub win v

132.986 compared with $458,ztiu,- -

FORECAST. v '
Denver, Colo.. Sept. M.V-Ne- w

Mexico: Fair and warmer Tu'-da- y

and Friday. X
Arizona: Fair and warmer Thurso

day, Friday fair
- IjOCAL REPORT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 74
Lowest
Range "
Mean cs
Humidity at a. m..
Hiimiditv at a n. m..

"God take care of you, Mr. Hard-
ing:

"He did," replied the nominee,
"and we are thankful." -

The accident delayed the Hard-
ing train for half an hour while
the senator's luggage was trans-
ferred from the abandoned "Ideal"
to the compartment car immedi-
ately ahead. ' ;

Nominee EH Route Home.
Tonight the special, minus the

abandoned "Ideal," .turned north-
eastward for MarlOh. the senator
completing his three-da- y trip with
two evening addresses in Ohio.
During the day he had spoken in
a halt dozen West .Virginia cities
and had addressed a big afternoon
meeting at Ashland, Ky. i

142 in July 1919, while operating
it e, meetln of the Red

is called this after-noo"- at

4 o'clock at the federal expenses totalled loii.wa.auu
against $368,891,812 for jury or last
year. Deductions for taxes and tin- -

Dr. David K. Boyd, president of
collectable accounts produced .mathe local chapter oi .

. . j. when he Intro- - deficit. Estimated wage accruals

nominee kept his teat and went on
with his conversation. As soon as
the train stopped he went forward
to assure himself that no one was
hurt, and then climbed down to
see how badly the car was dam-
aged.

A small crowd of townsfolk from
Millwood, a few hundred yards
away, soon gathered around, the
train and one woman to whom the
senator bid "good moroins," wid
to him;

ping it splintered many of the
wooden ties, and ripped up some
of the rail spikes. Two ties of the
trestle were brokqn completely.

Neither of the two compitrtment
cars carrying the senator's staff
and newspaper men left the track,
and the engineer did not know of
tho accident until a railroad detec-
tive riding on. the rear platform of
tb liarawf our epp"4 the mtr- -

S M7sV BoVth that at the vr.-ce-
nt

eonferenc. held n
under the decision of the railroad
labor board. Included in July ex
penses were $39,141,889. OperatingPranlnitation None

Vlmnm wind velocity ..... 8 ."thTKSSon. although
Sir. wort US A. B. C. worker.

Income of tn roaas ot tne western
dlotrlct for July mountd to f XlDirection of wmd . j . .. ; . ; '. . : - E"t

ChuMur Pt d w.ffftrtly Cloudy prawnt, w - ;

... , f


